
Ezekiel 10:4-11:3 

 
After God’s presence is seemingly _________, God bursts forth with a show of might, 
revealing that He is still powerful whether the people follow Him or not 
 
The brightness and the loud rushing sound are __________ as coming from God, no 
matter where a person was on the temple grounds 

 
Verses 6-8 serve as a ____________ of the preceding verses, saying that the powerful 
beings known as the cherubim served as a way for Ezekiel to get fire from the burning 
coals to scatter in the city 

 
By having the coals handed to him, Ezekiel is shown that this proclamation and these 
words are not something he selected or _________ on his own, but directly from God 
given to him and carried out 
 
We return to the living creatures seen beside the Chebar canal, where Ezekiel serves as 
prophet in exile, but now we see the same thing during a vision of the ______ grounds, 
where the people used to be 

 
This time, the apparatus operated by the living creatures serves a clear _________, to 
accompany the moving of the glory of God from its usual place to the eastern gate of 
the temple 

 
In the aftermath of this vision, Ezekiel is making ___________ between what he saw 
before and the most recent vision, since he is not as frightened by it as he was before 

 
He recognizes that the living creatures he saw before at the Chebar canal were in fact 
___________, which could be found in the Holy of Holies adorning the golden Ark of 
the Covenant 
 
After making connections in that vision, we return to another previous encounter with 
wicked ____________ who have led the people astray into idol worship, but this is a 
different group 

 

Two men among the twenty-five are referred to as _________ of the people, a stronger 

title than the previous group, suggested they had seized power in the vacuum left after 

the exile 


